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D elta H edged O ption Valuation w ith U nderlying N on-G aussian R eturns

L. M oriconi
Instituto de F��sica, Universidade Federal do Rio de Janeiro,

C.P. 68528, 21945-970, Rio de Janeiro, RJ, Brazil

The standard Black-Scholestheory ofoption pricing isextended to cope with underlying return

uctuations described by general probability distributions. A Langevin process and its related

Fokker-Planck equation are devised to m odelthe m arketstochastic dynam ics,allowing usto write

and form ally solve the generalized Black-Scholes equation im plied by dynam icalhedging. A sys-

tem atic expansion around a non-perturbative starting point is then im plem ented,recovering the

M atacz’sconjectured option pricing expression.W eperform an application ofourform alism to the

realstock m arketand �nd clearevidencethatwhilepast�nancialtim eseriescan beused toevaluate

option pricesbefore the expiry date with reasonable accuracy,the stochastic characterofvolatility

is an essentialingredient that should necessarily be taken into account in analyticaloption price

m odeling.

PACS num bers:89.65.G h,05.10.G g

There has been a great interest in the study ofthe

stochastic dynam ics of� nancialm arkets through ideas

and techniquesborrowed from thestatisticalphysicscon-

text.A setofwell-established phenom enologicalresults,

universally valid acrossglobalm arkets,yieldsthe m oti-

vating ground forthe search ofrelevantm odels[1,2,3].

A  urry ofactivity,in particular,hasbeen related to

the problem ofoption price valuation. O ptionsare con-

tracts which assure to its owner the right to negotiate

(i.e,to sellorto buy)foran agreed value,an arbitrary

� nancialasset(stocksofsom ecom pany,forinstance)at

a future date. The writerofthe option contract,on the

otherhand,isassum ed tocom plywith theoption owner’s

decision on the expiry date. O ptions are a crucialele-

m entin the m odern m arkets,since they can be used,as

convincingly shown by Black and Scholes [4],to reduce

portfolio risk.

The Black-Scholestheory ofoption pricing isa closed

analyticalform ulation whererisk vanishesvia theproce-

dure ofdynam ical(also called \delta")hedging,applied

to what one m ight call\log-norm ale� cient m arkets".

Realm arkets,however,exhibitstrong deviationsoflog-

norm ality in the statistical uctuations of stock index

returns,and areonly approxim ately e� cient.

O ur aim in this letter is to introduce a theoretical

fram ework for option pricing which is generalenough

to account for im portant features ofrealm arkets. W e

also perform em piricaltests,taking the London m arket

as the arena where theory and facts can be com pared.

M oreconcretely,wereportin thiswork observationalre-

sultsconcerning optionsofeuropean style,based on the

FTSE 100 index,denoted from now on asSt [5].

To startwith,wenote,in fact,thatthereturnsofthe

FTSE 100 index do not follow log-norm alstatistics for

sm alltim ehorizons.W ehaveconsidered a � nancialtim e

seriesof242993 m inutes (roughly,two years)ending on

17th novem ber,2005.The probability distribution func-

tion (pdf)�(!)ofthereturnsgiven by ! � ln(St=St�1 ),

taken atonem inute intervalsisshown in Fig.1.W e ver-

ify thatthe Studentt-distribution with three degreesof

freedom conjectured by Borland [6]provides a good � t

to the data. A slightly better � tting is produced if a

sm ooth gaussian envelope is introduced to truncate the

distribution atthe fartails,viz:
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FIG .1: The pdf of returns evaluated for one m inute tim e

horizonsfortheFTSE 100 index,along a period ofabouttwo

years,ending on 11/17/2005. The solid line isthe truncated

Studentt-distribution given by Eq.(1),with a = 2:3� 10
�4

and b=a = 5.

A tim e-dependent fam ily ofself-sim ilar Tsallis distri-

butions [7],�(!;t) / (a2(t)+ !2)1=(1�q),with variance
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a2(t) / t2=(3�q), was previously considered in option

price m odeling [6]. The tim e param etertrefershere to

the tim e horizon ofreturn  uctuations, while q ’ 1:5

is indicated from em piricalpdfs. Even though sugges-

tive results were found by Borland for a set ofoption

pricestaken from therealm arket,thetim edependenceof

thevariancea2(t)disagreeswith observations.Itiswell-

established thatthevarianceofreturn  uctuationsgrows

linearly with the tim e horizon within a certain range of

days,and thatthereturn pdfsarenotself-sim ilar(there

isa crossoverto the log-norm alpro� le). A furtherdi� -

culty hasto do with the m atching between the theoreti-

caland observed volatilities.Asreported in Ref.[6],for

instance,the m odelvolatility needed to reproduce the

volatility sm ilesofoptionsbased on the S& P500 futures

in june 2001 is set to 32:95% . However,as the analy-

sisofthe S& P500 futurestim e seriesreveals,the actual

volatility forthatperiod wasconsiderably sm aller,close

to 14:5% [8].

The essentialreason for the speci� c choice ofa(t) in

the above pdfis that it is related to a form erly known

Langevin equation,which leads,on itsturn,to a partial

di� erentialequation for option prices. An alternative

and m ore generalpoint ofview { to be pursued here {

is not to advance,a priori,any hypothesis on the form

ofthe return pdfs,while stilldealing with a Langevin

description ofreturn  uctuations.

Leusassum e,therefore,thatattim e t= 0 the under-

lying index isS0 and thatitssubsequentvaluesaregiven

by

St = S0 exp[�t+ x(t)]; (2)

where x(t) is a dynam ic random variable described,at

tim e t,by an arbitrary pdf�(x;t). W e take x = 0 at

t= 0.O bservethatitisa sim pleexerciseto write,from

Eq.(2),theform alexpression forthepdfofreturnswith

tim e horizon t,in a statistically stationary regim e.

Asan inverseproblem ,wearenow interested to � nd a

function f = f(x;t),so that�(x;t)be derived from the

Langevin equation

dx

dt
= f(x;t)�(t); (3)

where�(t)isarandom gaussian � eld,de� ned by h�(t)i=

0 and h�(t)�(t0)i= �(t� t0). Actually,itisnotdi� cult

to com pute f(x;t) as a functionalof�(x;t). W e just

write down the Fokker-Planck equation thatis satis� ed

by �(x;t)[9],

@

@t
� =

1

2

@2

@x2
(f2�); (4)

to obtain,from the directintegration of(4),

[f(x;t)]2 =
2

�(x;t)

Z x

�1

dx
0

Z x
0

�1

dx
00
@

@t
�(x00;t): (5)

The function f(x;t)is an im portantelem entin the op-

tion pricingproblem ,within thedynam icalhedgingstrat-

egy of investm ent. Considering the writer of an op-

tion contract who owns a num ber � ofthe underlying

asset, dynam icalhedging, a concept � rstly introduced

by Black and Scholes,consists ofde� ning option prices

V = V (S;t) as a function of the asset’s value S and

tim et,so that� = @V=@S,and the\m inim al" portfolio

� (S;t)� S� (S;t)� V (S;t)isim posed to evolveaccord-

ing to the m arket risk-free interest rate r,as if� (S;t)

were converted to cash and safely deposited into an in-

terestearning bank account. Under these conditions,a

straightfoward application of Ito’s lem m a leads to the

generalized Black-Scholesequation,

@

@t
V � rV + rS

@

@S
V +

1

2
f
2
S
2
@2

@S2
V = 0 : (6)

Exactsolutions ofthis equation m ay be given in term s

ofstatisticalaverages.Forthecaseofcalloptionswhich

expireattim e t�,weget

V = exp[� r(t� � t)]h� (S exp(�)� E )(S exp(�)� E )i;

(7)

where � =
Rt

�

t
dt(_x + r� 1

2
f2)isa random variable de-

scribed by som e pdf� = �(�;T),with T = t� � tbeing

the option’s tim e to expire. O ne m ay check,by direct

substitution,that(7)solves,in fact,Eq. (6). The put-

callparityrelation isalsosatis� ed by oursolution,asany

bona �de option pricing form ula should do. It is worth

notingthatthecasewheref(x;t)isconstantcorresponds

to the standard Black-Scholesproblem .

In orderto develop analyticalexpressionsforV (S;t),

letZ(�)= hexp(i��)ibethecharacteristicfunction asso-

ciated tothedistribution �(�;T).W em aywrite,without

loss ofgenerality,Z(�) = Za(�;0)Za(0;�)Zb(�),where

Za(�1;�2)= hexp[i�1(
Rt

�

t
dt(_x + r)� �2

1

2

Rt
�

t
dtf2)]i. It

is clear that Za and Zb can be com puted,in principle,

with the help ofthe cum ulant expansion. However,a

non-perturbativeanalysism aybereadilyaddressed when

onerealizesthatZa(�;0)isnothing butthe characteris-

ticfuntion of�(x;T).Therem ainingproblem ,then,isto

evaluatethe correctionsdueto Za(0;�)and Zb(�)(they

are in factsm allin realistic cases). Up to � rstorderin

�,we have Zb(�)= 1 and Za(0;�)= 1� i�
2

Rt
�

t
dthf2i.

Using (5),we get Za(0;�)= 1� i�
2
h[x2(t�)� x2(t)]i ’

expf� i�
2
h[x2(t�)� x2(t)]ig.Takingnow,asaphenom eno-

logicalinput,thatthe volatility dependslinearly on the

tim ehorizon T,wewriteZa(0;�)’ exp[� i�
2
�20T],which

im pliesthat

�(�;T)= �(� � rT + �
2

0T=2;T): (8)

It is not di� cult to verify that the above expression is

exactwhen f(x;t)= �0,and leadsto an option pricing

form ula previously proposed by M atacz [10],which was

based on heuristic argum ents. However,the usefulness
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Strike 02dec05 06dec05 09dec05

Price M K T EP M K T EP M K T EP

5125 410.5 412:67 NA X NA X

5225 312 312:79 324 321:87 298 297:51

5325 214:5 213:94 225:5 222:87 199 197:72

5425 122:5 121:93 131:5 129:48 103:5 102:35

5525 50 48:61 53.5 53:52 29:5 29:72

5625 13 13:01 12.5 14:97 3:5 4:79

5725 2.5 [0:60] 2 1:66 0:5 0:35

5825 0.5 [0:0] { 0:0 { 0:0

5925 NA X { 0.0 { 0.0

TABLE I:Listing ofcalloption prem ium staken on 02dec05

( S = 5528:1,g = 0:81,�
�
= 6:1% ),06dec05 (S = 5538:8,

g = 0:91,�
�
= 6:9% ),and 09dec05 (S = 5517:4,g = 0:94,

�
�
= 7:1% ). The risk-free interestrate isr = 4:5% . O ptions

expired on 16dec05. The m ean volatility m easured between

02dec05 and 09dec05 is� = 8:0% .

Strike 19dec05 03jan06 12jan06

Price M K T EP M K T EP M K T EP

5225 329.5 331:58 NA X NA X

5325 234:5 235:87 368:5 369:21 414 415:84

5425 148 148:07 271 269:79 314 315:92

5525 76 75:38 177 176:42 215 216:02

5625 28.5 28:23 93 93:21 119 119:24

5725 8 [4:57] 34.5 36:36 40 39:26

5825 2.5 [0:43] 9 9:20 5:5 6:62

5925 0.5 [0:0] 2 [0:52] 0.5 0:34

6025 NA X 0.5 [0.0] { 0.0

TABLE II:Listing ofcalloption prem ium staken on 19dec05

(S = 5539:8, g = 0:78, �
�
= 5:9% ),03jan06 (S = 5681:5,

g = 0:83,�
�
= 6:3% ),and 12jan06 (S = 5735:1,g = 0:78,

�
� = 5:9% ). The risk-free interestrate isr = 4:5% . O ptions

expired on 20jan06. The m ean volatility m easured between

19dec05 and 12jan06 is� = 6:1% .

ofthe approxim ation given by Eq. (8) is restricted to

the caseswhere the fartailsof�(x;t)decay fasterthan

jxj�1 exp(� jxj),becauseoftheexponentialfactorin Eq.

(7).

In a m ore em pirically oriented approach,we m ay at-

tem pt to com pute V (S;t),as de� ned by Eq. (7),from

realorM onteCarlosim ulated � nancialtim eseries,with-

outhaving any inform ation on the pdf�(x;t). Since we

would notbe entitled to use Eq. (5)anym ore,itisnec-

essary to rewritetheexpression
Rt

�

t
dtf2 thatappearsin

thede� nition of� in term sofknown quantities.O bserv-

ing thatIto’slem m a yields,from Eq.(3),

e
�x d

dt
e
x = _x +

1

2
f
2
; (9)

wewrite,fora tim e seriesoftem porallength T = N �,

1

2

Z t
�

t

dtf
2 ’ � (xN � x0)� [N �

N �1
X

i= 0

exp(xi+ 1 � xi)];

(10)

wherexi � x(i� + t).Substituting (10)into (7),we� nd,

then,apragm aticalform ulatoworkwith num ericalsam -

ples.
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FIG .2: Volatility sm iles related to the option values taken

on (a)02dec05 and (b)09dec05 (see Table I).The black and

white dotsreferto EP and M K T prem ium s,respectively.

A stochastic processfxig wasgenerated from a high-

frequency tim e seriesofthe logarithm sofFTSE 100 in-

dex,ln(Si),consisting of242990 m inutesending on 17th

novem ber,2005 (it is essentially the sam e data used to

establish thehistogram depicted in Fig.1).Theserieswas
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Strike 02dec05 06dec05 09dec05

Price BS ST BS ST BS ST

5125 409.38 403:02 X X X X

5225 309:51 303:15 318:91 313:25 295:58 291:10

5325 209:64 203:30 219:02 213:34 195:64 192:17

5425 110:92 107:92 119:94 116:60 96:30 93:98

5525 31.15 31:45 36.76 37:19 18:44 18:92

5625 2.55 2:27 3.51 3:07 0:43 0:24

5725 0.04 0:02 0.07 0:07 0:0 0:0

5825 0.0 0:0 0.0 0:0 0.0 0:0

5925 X X 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

TABLE III: Com parison between Black-Scholes (BS) and

M onte-Carlo sim ulationsbased on the Studentt-distribution

(ST).W e use the m odeling param eters (S;�
�
;r)reported in

Table I.Expiry date is16dec05 aswell.

partitioned into 94 piecesof2585 m inuteseach (roughly

one � nancialweek). In each one of these pieces, the

m arket drift param eter � was determ ined by the least

squaresm ethod. Then,according to Eq. (2),we de� ne

�xi � xi+ 1 � xi = ln(Si+ 1=Si)� �.W e have found that

im proved resultsareobtained ifextrem ely intense uctu-

ationsare rem oved from the series,since they are likely

to correspond to the m arket’s reaction to unexpected

events (we have checked this assum ption in a num ber

ofcases).O nce the standard deviation forthe whole se-

riesis�0 = 2:6� 10�4 ,we rem oved from the seriesthe

 uctuationsgiven by j�xij> 3� 10�3 � 10�0 (only 144

elem entsweretaken outfrom the�xi series).A sequence

of3000 sam ples,separated in tim e by one hourtransla-

tions,wasused in each option price evaluation.Itturns

outthatthesam plesarerelated toaperiod ofreasonably

well-behaved volatility (it uctuatesaround som e stable

value). W e also introduce a phenom enologicalfactor g,

so thattrialswith seriesofdi� erentm ean volatilitiesare

obtained in a sim ple way from the m apping �xi ! g�xi.

W ehavecom puted in thisway option prem ium sbased

on theLondon FTSE 100index (with � = 1m inute).The

resultsareshownin TablesIandII,wherem arket(M K T)

and evaluated prices(EP)are com pared. In the tables,

NA stands for \not available" data,while X stands for

priceswe did notevaluate;the valuesbetween brackets

correspond to instanceswhere the tim e seriesextension

was not large enough to get accurate predictions. The

daily closing values ofthe FTSE 100 index, S,the g-

factors,and them odeland observed m ean volatilities(��

and �,respectively) are reported in the table captions.

The num ericalerrors in the EP colum ns vary typically

from 0:5% forthelargerprem ium sto10% forthesm aller

ones.W hen com paringthem arketand num ericalresults,

oneshould keep in m ind theexistenceoftheusualbid-ask

spread ofoption prices.

Asclearly shown in Fig.2,wehavebeen abletom odel

volatility sm iles which are in good agreem ent with the

m arketones. The rem arkable feature ofthese resultsis

that im plied volatilities can be obtained from a single

m odelvolatility,��,which isin factclose to the actual

observed m arketvolatility �.

W e have,along sim ilar lines,evaluated option prices

through M onteCarlosim ulations.Thestochasticprocess

f�xig is now generated as independent events from the

Studentt-distribution with three-degreesoffreedom .As

shown in TableIII,theBlack-Scholes(BS)and Studentt-

distribution-based evaluations(ST)yield relatively close

(and not good) answers for option prices. It is im por-

tantto notethenum ericalresultsdo notdi� ertoo m uch

ifM atacz’s analyticaloption price form ula is used with

convolutionsofthetruncated Studentt-distribution,Eq.

(1),oncethelog-norm alreturn pdfcoresgetlargeenough

fortim e horizonsofa few days.

Tosum m arize,wehaveprovided strongevidence,from

theem piricalanalysisofnon-gaussian m arketdata,that

the com bination ofdelta-hedging strategy and suitable

Langevin m odeling allowsoneto com puteoption prem i-

um swith reasonablecon� dence,from theuseofEqs.(7)

and (10). O n the otherhand,we have found thatboth

the M onte Carlo sim ulations and the delta-hedging an-

alyticalfram ework based on fat-tailed distributionsand

tim e-independent volatilities which are close to the ob-

served averaged values,failto predictrealm arketoption

prices.O urresultspointoutthate� cientoption pricing

analyticaltoolshavenecessarilytodealwith thestochas-

tic nature of volatility  uctuations, a m ain distinctive

aspectof� nancialtim e series.

TheauthorthanksM arco M oriconifora criticalread-

ing ofthem anuscript.Thiswork hasbeen partially sup-

ported by FAPERJ.
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